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MULL�ING THINGS OVER�

� Last Thursday, May 13

th

, we celebrated the Feast of the Ascension of Jesus’ body and soul into heaven. If you remember the 

readings, they told of the joy and excitement of heaven, Jesus, the Son of God was coming home! We heard the ancient vision of 

Revelation about Jesus walking between the realms of angels, the music more beautiful than anything on earth. We heard of the 

brightness of the light, the brilliance of God and the open chair just to the right of God. It was waiting to receive Jesus and as the 

forgiving father waited for and joyfully welcomed his son, so God put a rich cloak over Jesus, a ring on his finger, sandals on his feet 

and gave him the hug of a father as he was led to His place in heaven.�

� I can’t help but think of St. Joseph. Surely, he was looking forward to seeing his Foster Son. Quietly, he probably blended into 

the heavenly citizens waiting and watching. Most likely, Jesus saw him before Joseph saw Jesus. But when their eyes met, they 

reached out to greet one another, Joseph quietly whispered in Jesus’ ear, “Your Mother, Son, how is your Mother?” Tears probably 

welled up in both their eyes, they both missed her and longed for the moment when she would arrive in heaven, and the Holy Family 

would be one for eternity! It was a time of joy, reunion, and family! God’s family celebrating as it never did before!�

� What about the apostles? Where were they? If you remember, Jesus sent them to the upper room. He told them to wait there 

until the Spirit of God came upon them. Wait there! One of the most challenging words in our human vocabulary to hear: “Wait!” 

No one wants to wait. We look for the shortest line in the grocery store. We ask how long our appointments will take? We wonder 

what is taking so long as we stand in the confessional line. Children find the wait for Christmas morning timeless. We spend a lot of 

our life waiting and never get used to it. But we wait because we have to wait. It is part of our human condition.�

� So, the disciples waited. What did they do while they waited? We really don’t know. I would guess they told stories to one �

another. They remembered their experiences with Jesus and told how much they understood now that he was risen from the dead. 

They remembered His parables, the beatitudes, the stories of His early life with Mary and Joseph. How hurt he felt on Holy Thursday 

night, what pain he felt on Good Friday afternoon, what it was like to be raised from the dead. They smiled as they recalled Jesus 

describing their faces the first time, he saw them after His Resurrection. How transforming that meal in the upper room, that �

breakfast on the seashore and that final walk as he was lifted up to the sky. Yes, the stories that were told would become the timeless 

stories of the Bible.�

� I suppose that they also prayed. When asked to teach them to pray, Jesus responded with the words of The Lord’s Prayer. Do 

you think that they may have repeated and repeated and repeated that prayer? They were practicing Jews. So, they would have also 

prayed the daily prayers of their faith and the psalms of David, and the hymns of their synagogues. In their prayer, they would also 

pray for forgiveness. Forgiveness for not completely trusting Jesus; for not believing that God had a plan for their salvation; for 

doubting that Jesus was the Messiah, for running away when Jesus needed them most; and, for not embracing Jesus instantly when 

they saw him that “first Day of the week.” They knew they were forgiven. They knew they were at peace with Jesus and at peace 

with God. Their sorrow had turned to joy, as they recalled Jesus’ Easter words,” Peace be with you.” He continued, “If you forgive 

people’s sins, they will be forgiven.”�

� As one day turned into another and as the week went into ten days, the apostles began to ask how long will they have to wait? 

How long would they be in this upper room? Ultimately, they asked, “What are we waiting for? What does Jesus have in store for 

us?” These were questions no one could answer, and these were questions that burned in their hearts. They came to realize that as 

long as they remained in this world, there would always be a bit of waiting. There would always be a bit of unknown. There would 

always be the need for faith as human beings are not capable of conceiving all that is in the mind of God. Even though impatient, 

they learned that they must be patient and wait” for the Will of God to evolve within them and for them.     �

� Next week, we celebrate Pentecost Sunday � when the wait is finally over. The windows will be thrown open, the Spirit will 

come in wonderful mysterious ways, the mission of the Church will be born and the disciples will leave that upper room, into the 

sunshine of the world and the questioning people who will surround them. Our lives in this world are very much like the lives of 

those waiting disciples. We must have faith, but it sometimes wavers. We have to pray, but we sometimes tire of praying. We have 

confidence in God but do wonder why. Remember, as the apostles were rewarded, so too will we be rewarded. Like them, for now, 

we wait, we pray, we seek forgiveness and we dream. Isn’t God good? �
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This Week �

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�

Sunday, May 16�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection � Diocesan Missions�

6:30 P.M. Youth Group�

Monday, May 17�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Tuesday, May 18�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Wednesday, May 19�

12:10 P.M. (SF) Livestream Mass�

7:00 P.M. Virtual Bible Study on Facebook�

Thursday, May 20�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Friday, May 21�

12:10 P.M. (SF) Livestream Mass�

Saturday, May 22�

3:30�4:15 P.M. (SF) Confessions�

4:30 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Sunday, May 23�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection � Facility & Maintenance�

6:30 P.M. Youth Group�

�

PARISH OFFICES TO OPEN�

� Beginning Monday, May 17, 2021, our parish offic-

es will resume their normal hours of operation: 8:30 a.m. 

through 2:00 p.m. (Monday � Friday). Concern over the 

spread of COVID�19 forced us to close in April of 2020.  

We are happy to welcome you back to enable us to serve 

you. We remind you that face masks must be worn while 

in the Office complex and six feet distancing is required 

during your time in the building.�

�

PENTECOST VIGIL�

� Next Saturday, May 22

nd

, at the 4:30 p.m. Mass, we 

will celebrate the Vigil of Pentecost. Very similar to the 

Easter Vigil, this service includes several Biblical Read-

ings, additional prayers and psalms, meant to join you 

with the disciples as they waited in the upper room for 

the coming of the Holy Spirit. This Mass will be longer 

than our normal Saturday Evening Mass. Please feel 

welcome to join us and wear red!�

�

WEAR RED�

� The color of the Holy Spirit is red. Next weekend, 

we celebrate the Feast of Pentecost, the Coming of the 

Holy Spirit, the feast day of the Birthday of the Church. 

The priests’ vestments will be red. You are invited to 

also wear red in solidarity with the feast and as a sign 

that you are always open to the coming of the Holy �

Spirit into your lives.�

Mission Statement�

� We profess our belief that Christ sent His Spirit to �

bestow gifts on His followers according to their part in car-

rying out His mission. We are committed to be visible signs 

to each other, and to our community, of Christ’s Presence 

among us: proclaiming and evangelizing the Gospel, �

witnessing to God’s love according to the Roman Catholic 

Church’s teaching; ministering to the needs of all; and, �

fostering the spiritual life and growth among parishioners.�

�

Online Giving Now Available�

� Want to keep up with your weekly do-

nations to the parish? Now you can do that 

online at: �

https://www.osvhub.com/ourladyofpeacegeneva/funds �

� You have a choice of one�time or recurring dona-

tions, and the option of donating to second collections as 

well.�

�

PENTECOST VIGIL MASS�

                   2021�

Please, join us on Saturday May 22

nd

 at �

St. Francis Church�

for the celebration of the �

Feast of Pentecost, the Coming of the Holy Spirit.�

The Vigil will be celebrated at�

the 4:30 pm Mass.�

COME HOLY SPIRIT!�

For those who regularly attend the 4:30 pm Mass on 

Saturdays we inform you that this vigil celebration 

will last longer than the usual Mass.�

�

Stewardship Reflection�

� This is my commandment: love one another as I love 

you. No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s 

life for one’s friends.” JOHN 15: 12�13. Do you love Je-

sus? Do you consider Him your friend? Jesus says that if 

we love Him we would be willing to offer whatever we 

have to Him, not because we want praise and glory, but 

simply because we love Him. Does your giving seem me-

chanical out of obligation or do you share freely out of 

love?�

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE:�

5/9/2021�

TOTAL 1ST COLLECTION� $11,374.00�

Budgeted amount………………………..…...�

$11,038.46�

Overage (Shortage)…………………........……� $335.54�

Overage (Shortage) Year to date……………...�

($976.38)�

SECOND COLLECTION�

�

St. Francis de Sales�St. Stephen School………..� $1,117.00�

Attendance………………………………….� 554�

Catholic Ministries Appeal�

�

Goal…………………..……                              � $92,415.00�

317 Donors as of 5/5 (66.37% of goal)              � $61,336.00   �
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Rosary Society�

� The Rosary Society closing dinner will be 

held on Wednesday, June 2nd at 5:30 pm at 

Cosentino’s Restaurant in Geneva.�

� Any member wishing to attend please call 

Joyce Wheeler by May 26th at 315 651 6071 to make a 

reservation.�

�

GENEVA AREA FREE FOOD �

AVAILABILITY�

CURBSIDE MARKET�

Salvation Army: every Friday from 11:15am to 12:15pm�

Lyceum Heights Apartments: every Friday 1:15 to 

2:15pm�

Elmcrest Apartments: every Friday 2:30 to 3:00pm�

�

COMMUNITY WIDE DRIVE�THRU�

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB � 160 CARTER 

ROAD�

� MAY 17 AND JUNE 14 at 11:00 AM � first come, 

first serve, until supplies last.�

� Food boxes vary. Drive�thru, no personal contact, 

give your name and number of people in the household, 

have your trunk cleared out they will place grocery box 

in your car and you drive off.�

� Marie Milligan�

� Social Ministry�

�

Elmcrest Apartments�

� Looking for affordable senior citizen housing? 

Elmcrest Apartments, located at 99 Lewis St. in Geneva, 

now has newly�renovated 1� and 2�bedroom apartments 

immediately available. For a limited time only, the 

first month’s rent is FREE. Rent payment is based on 

each resident’s income, and ALL utilities are included.  

One person in the household must be at least 62 years of 

age, and annual income must not exceed $28,100 for a 

one�person household, or $32,100 for a two�person 

household. Please call the Geneva Housing Authority at 

(315) 789�8010 or visit 

www.genevahousingauthority.com for more information 

or an application.�

�

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS�

ZITI & MEATBALLS �

DINNER…$10�

MAY 20�

PICK UP 4:30�6:30 PM�

SMS, 95 Ovid St. Seneca Falls�

ADORATION CHAPEL �

"The Church and the world have a great need for Eucha-

ristic worship. Jesus awaits us in this Sacrament of love. 

Let us not refuse the time to go to meet Him in adora-

tion, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 

amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. 

Let our adoration never cease!" (John Paul ll, Dominicae 

cenae, 3)�

� If anyone would be interested in joining this tremen-

dous ministry of prayer please contact Dorothy Kalina 

(789�8099) or Mary Ann Lawson (789�7629).�

�

Diocesan Missions Sunday�

� Today is Diocesan Missions Sunday, acknowledging 

the missionary efforts of the Sisters of Mercy in Chile 

and the Sisters of St. Joseph in Brazil.�

� We are called to take part in the missionary work of 

the Church. We may not all have to move to another 

town or city to do so, but impelled by the Holy Spirit, 

each one of us is to move beyond our daily concerns, 

important as they are, to help others live in the faith that 

sustains us.�

� Bishop Salvatore Matano calls us to a responsible 

sharing in the missionary works of the Diocese of Roch-

ester. No Diocese is truly a diocese unless it extends be-

yond its own borders and allows itself to be touched by 

the presence of each churches.�

� May we share the gift of faith today by helping our 

missionary friends with our prayers and a generous gift.�

� In this year of St. Joseph, may God continue to bless 

these women and strengthen their commitment to follow 

Jesus.�

�

From the USCCB Committee on Pro�Life 

Activities: �

� The Hyde Amendment has protected Americans 

from funding abortion for 45 years. It’s credited with 

saving the lives of over 2.4 million children to date. 

Now, powerful members of Congress want to take away 

this law that both Democrats and Republicans have sup-

ported for nearly half a century. Without it, billions of 

taxpayer dollars could go to abortion. That means abor-

tions would be cheaper, easier, and funded with our tax-

payer dollars. As Pope Francis has said, “The future of 

humanity … is fundamentally in the hands of peoples 

and in their ability to organize.” It is critically important 

for Catholics to send a strong message before Congress 

moves forward to impose taxpayer�funded abortion. Be-

cause of the incredibly high stakes Congress needs to 

hear from a massive number of people. I invite the peo-

ple of your parish to join our diocesan response to this 

nationwide effort by the USCCB, set for the first week 

of June. The primary goal is for millions of Catholics to 

sign the petition on NoTaxpayerAbortion.com. �
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Candle Memorials�

Altar Candles�

At St. Francis are in memory of Rayma Liberio 

requested by Cammie & Family�

At St. Stephen’s are in memory of Elizabeth 

Lynch requested by Kathy & Patrick Camblin�

Sanctuary Candle�

At St. Francis is in memory of Dick Guinan requested by 

Betty Pirozzi�

At St. Stephen’s is in memory of Dorothy White 

requested by Joanne Church, Marni, Todd & Karen 

&Family�

Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in memory of Clair 

Bellomo Withers requested by Joanne Church�

Blue Candle at Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in 

memory of Bob Depew requested by Cynde, Children & 

Grandchildren�

Adoration Chapel�

At St. Stephen’s one candle will burn in memory of Tom 

Spina requested by Darlene Dougherty and one candle 

will burn in memory of Mary &Tony Siberski requested 

by daughter, Mary French.�

�

COMMUNITY LUNCH PROGRAM 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED�

� The time is here again for Our Lady of Peace Parish 

to cover the Thursdays of June for the Lunch Program. 

The dates are June 3, 10, 17, 24. At this time they are still 

serving bag lunches which are prepared in the morning 

and distributed at lunch time. Like everything else, this is 

subject to change. The approximate number of volunteers 

needed is 6�8. Please contact me if you can work any of 

the dates listed above. Time range is from 9:30 � 1:00.�

Thank you,�

� Marie Milligan� 315�789�7811�

� Social Ministry�

Religious Education News�

Youth Group (Grades 7�12): We will be meeting Sun-

day, May 16

th

 from 6:30�8:00pm.�

Please check out OLP Youth Group on Facebook for 

more information or call or email Mary Olsen! (315)781�

2624 or Mary.Olsen@dor.org�

� We are looking ahead to September and are looking 

for a few good people to help with our Religious Educa-

tion Program as Catechists or aides. It’s an hour or so a 

week and we provide the training. Sharing your faith with 

our young people is one of the most rewarding things you 

can do! Call Don or Mary at 315�781�2624 to explore 

some possibilities.�

� The Diocese is sending us The Family Zone, which 

is a newsletter that was created to give you things to do 

with your family each week. Within the pages of the 

newsletter you will find a weekly Gospel connection, a 

lesson adapted to all ages, prayer, important online links 

for further catechesis and support, and some “just for 

fun” activities for your family to enjoy. We are putting 

this on Our Lady of Peace Facebook page as well as 

www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org.�

�  We encourage families to take advantage of the �

Daily and Sunday live stream Masses that are being said. 

It is very important that we stay connected during this 

hard time. You can find the live stream Masses on Our 

Lady of Peace Parish Facebook page. �

�

�

Save  the  da t e �

We are  exc i t ed  to  announce  �

VBS Augus t  9

t h

�13

t h

,  2021  �

at  S t .  Franci s  & S t .  C lare  �

Minis t ry  Cen ter  Wate r loo . �

Come r ide  t he  Rocky  Ra i lway!  �

Kids  wi l l  d iscover  Je sus’  power  can  pu l l  

them th rough  l i fe ’s  ups  and  downs .  �

Travel ing  the  Rocky  Ra i lway  wi l l  b r ing  �

adventures  through  B ible  s tor ie s ,  a  s top  a t  

the  imag ina t ion  s ta t ion ,  music ,  games  and  

much  more .  �

We wi l l  be  of fer ing  a  morning  and evening  

sess ion  so  COVID gu ide l ines  can  be  �

mainta ined .   �

If you or a loved one is homebound, or in the Geneva 

or Rochester hospital please call office at 789�0930 or 

789�1124 so they may be visited.�
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Padre Santo, Cuida a los que Me Has Da-

do�

    Durante la Ultima Cena Jesús oraba una oración larga 

en la cual él muestra su preocupación por sus discípulos, 

por los que habían estado con él durante su ministerio 

público.  Él estaba recordando el cuidado que había dado 

a los discípulos y lo que les había enseñado, y desea que 

ellos mantengan su unión y que no cometan mal y que 

crezcan en la verdad que él compartió con ellos.  Sabien-

do que pronto iba a dejarlos, él estaba enviándolos al 

mundo a compartir lo que había compartido y enseñado a 

ellos.�

   Esta oración suena como los deseos de todos maestros y 

padres de familia.  Esperan que sus estudiantes e hijos 

vivan según lo que habían compartido con ellos y que las 

vidas de los estudiantes e hijos tengan valor por seguir sus 

instrucciones y lecciones de vida.  Así todos sus esfuerzos 

en educar o criar tendrán valor y pueden estar orgullosos 

de sus estudiantes e hijos.�

   Padres de familia pueden mirar con orgullo a sus hijos 

sabiendo que han hecho lo mejor que posible �

en su crianza y que los hijos pueden entrar al mundo de 

adultos, tomando las responsabilidades de adultos. Como 

Jesús estaba dejando a los apóstoles, los padres de familia 

dejan a sus hijos cuando salen de la casa para entrar al 

colegio, o cuando se casan.  �

    Sí, padres, pongan confianza en sus hijos, y déjenlos 

vivir sus vidas como adultos enfrentando la vida y todas 

las necesidades.  No van a hacer todo de la misma manera 

que ustedes en sus vidas porque no son ustedes.  Segura-

mente van a hacer decisiones que les van a causar dificul-

tades, pero tienen que aprender de esas.  Ustedes tienen 

que dejarlos encontrar soluciones.  Las soluciones de us-

tedes no necesariamente van a ser las mejores para ellos.  �

   Pero algo que siempre pueden hacer es orar por ellos en 

su oración personal y en su oración como pareja y durante 

la Misa.  También pueden invitarlos ir con ustedes a la 

Misa si ven que no están asistiendo.  Todavía ellos son 

una parte integral de su familia. �

    Que Dios acompañe a todos los maestros y padres de 

familia, dándolos la sabiduría necesaria para cumplir con 

amor sus responsabilidades.�

� � � � Hermana Kay�

�

Estudio/Reflexión Bíblica�los lunes �

Tenemos un estudio y reflexión sobre el evangelio de 

San Marcos.  �

Los lunes a las 7:00 p.m. por zoom.�

Favor de poner la aplicación de zoom en su teléfono o 

computadora de antemano. Les enviaré el enlace de 

antemano por eso dame su dirección de email o número 

de teléfono para que yo pueda enviarle el enlace. Necesita 

una biblia.  kschwenzer2@aol.com o 315�277�0302. �

�

Liturgies for the Week�

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�PC = Parish Center�

Sunday, May 16�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Nancy Thomas�Req. by Larry & Sally 

Farnand�

9:00 A.M. (SF)  Millie DiTulio�Req. by Jay Cancilo�

10:30 A.M. (SS)  Deceased Members of the K of C 

Auxiliary�Req. by K of C Auxiliary�

12:00 N (SF)  Dionisio, Audelia, Antonio, Guadalupe 

Renteria, Susana Flores, Batazar Aguilera�Req. by Eva 

Aguilera�

4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel)  Frank McCann�Joe & 

Anne Cirencione�

Monday, May 17�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Tom & Mary Long & Frank & 

Alice Long�Req. by Family�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)   Dick Guinan�

Req. by Tom DeVaney�

Tuesday, May 18�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Al Smith�Req. by Mary Jo 

Smith�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  Dorothy 

Turner�Req. by Carolyn Wilson�

Wednesday,May 19�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Anna Liberatore�Req. by Al & 

Mary Jo Smith�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  John Greco�

Req. by John & Allene Jones�

Thursday, May 20�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)   �

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)   Bob Depew�

Req. by Emme & Jimmy�

Friday, May 21�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Connie Fratto�Req. by Ed & 

Janice McGuigan�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  Dan Powers�

Req. by Anna Marie Giardino�

Saturday, May 22�

8:00 A.M. (SS) Frederick (Boots) Salone�Req. by Ginger 

& Family �

4:30 P.M. (SF & Livestream)  Albert & Beatrice 

Antinelli�Req. by Family�

Sunday, May 23�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Elaine Waterman�Req. by Robert & 

Barb Rose�

9:00 A.M. (SF)  Angelina Certo Hope�Req. by Tim & 

Joan Leonard Karski�

10:30 A.M. (SS)  Michaele McGrath�Req. by Family �

12:00 N (SF)  Esther Diaz Cabrera, Pedro Diaz Ortiz 

(padres de Rafael)  Req. by Rafael Diaz�

�

Prayer Line � call 789�0930 between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. and many will pray.�
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�

�

PASTORAL STAFF:�

Rev. Thomas P. Mull, Pastor � 315�789�0930 ext 106�

Rev. Carlos Sanchez, Parochial Vicar�315�789�0930 �

� ext. 113�

Dr. Lorraine Williams, Principal � 315�789�1828�

Donald Cass, Faith Formation Coordinator � �

� 315�781�2624�

Mary Olsen, Catechetical Leader�315�781�2624�

Christine Sauter, Director of Music Ministries �

� 315�789�0930 �

Ronald Trunzo, Pastoral Musician � 315�789�0930�

Rebecca Pizzirusso, Regional Finance Director  � 315�789�

0930 ext. 112�

Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator � �

� 315�789�0930 ext 107�

Betty Ann DiFederico � 315�789�7180, Cemetery �

� Administrator ext. 109�

Tom Scherer, Chairperson, Our Lady of Peace �

� Pastoral Council � 315�789�0930�

Dorothy Kalina, Martha Ministry Coordinator, �

� 315�789�0930�

Hermana Kay Schwenzer, RSM, Hispanic Pastoral �

� Minister, kschwenzer2@aol.com � 315�277�0302 

� 315�789�0930 ext. 111�

Patti Costello, Secretary� 315�789�0930 ext. 601�

Joanne Church, Bulletin � 315�789�0930 ext. 108�

Linda Nightingale�Catholic Daughters�315�539�3052�

�

If you are interested in joining Our Lady of Peace �

Parish please contact the Parish Office at 789�0930.�

�

�

�

�

�

OUR LADY OF PEACE PARISH�

WEBSITE: http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org�

315�789�0930 �

315�781�1985�Fax�

Office Hours: 8:30 A.M.�2:00 P.M. Monday�Friday�

gourladyofpeace@dor.org � email�

SCHEDULE OF MASSES� SCHEDULE OF MASSES�

          At SS�                At SF�

Sunday: 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.� Saturday evening: 4:30 p.m.�

 � 4:30 p.m.. (HWS)� � Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

�   (St. John Chapel)� � 12:00 p.m. Spanish Mass�

      630 S. Main St., Geneva�

�    (Except summer)� �

� Daily: Monday�Friday: �

�      Masses are at: OL of Peace Chapel at St. Francis�

� 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.�

� Saturday, 8:00 a.m. at St. Stephen’s Church�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

at OLP Chapel�11:45�12:00 Noon (M�F)�

at SF�Saturday: 3:30�4:15 p.m.�

� � � � �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:�

Please call for a pre�baptismal interview with a priest.�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:�

Couples should contact a priest at least nine�  months in ad-

vance of their date. A year or more notice is advisable to 

secure the church and time desired. If one of the couple is 

divorced, a church annulment will be required. Circumstanc-

es of the prior marriage determine whether or not an annul-

ment might be possible. Consult a priest at least a year in 

advance.�

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK:�

In an emergency, any time. At other times by appointment.�

SICK AND SHUT�INS:�

Please call the office immediately so that they may be �

visited.�

�

�

�

Support our Advertisers.�

They make our Bulletin possible.�
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62 Reed St., Geneva, NY
111 West Main St., Waterloo, NY

33 West Main St., Victor, NY
315-789-0700 • 315-539-0700

585-398-7673
www.fingerlakesinsurance.com

Timothy J. Buckley
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315-781-1455
Eldercare Law * Estate Planning

Real Estate
117 Washington Street 

P.O. Box 308 Geneva, 14456
www.timothyjbuckley.com

 Steven Gray, R.Ph.
 Owner and Pharmacist

 Open Monday
 thru Friday 9-6

200 North St., Suite 103, Geneva, NY
Phone: (315) 787-5388 • Fax: (315) 781-3295

www.northstrx.com

Roy’s Marina, Inc
4398 Clark’s Point,
Geneva, NY

(315) 789-3094 
Full Service MarinaFull Service Marina

Boat, Boat, Kayak, Paddle Board RentalsKayak, Paddle Board Rentals
Cottage RentalCottage Rental

Cosentino’s Ristorante
Classic Italian Cuisine

1 Railroad Place
315-789-1638

Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria
Pizza
   Wings
      Pasta

99 N. Genesee St.
315-781-1199

“Let our Family serve you” The Cosentino’s

Plumbing & HVAC, LLC

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Serving Seneca, Ontario & Wayne 

Counties For Over 20 Years
All Plumbing Services And Repairs

Sewer/Water Lines • Blockage Removal
Cleanings & Inspections • Frozen Pipes 

Heating Unit/Furnace Repairs & Installation

CALL ANDY 315-539-9195
For Emergencies: 315-945-2334

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 

375 Hamilton Street, Geneva, NY
P: 315.789.2855

 We Deliver!
info@Pedullasliquor.com

  Heating, Plumbing Heating, Plumbing 
 & &
 Air Conditioning Air Conditioning
 Veteran Owned Veteran Owned

315-462-7858315-462-7858
greg@fingerlakescomfort.comgreg@fingerlakescomfort.com

‘Division of Geneva Club Beverage’
Pepsi Lane, Geneva, NY 14456 

789-0775

Geneva Club
Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Club
Vending Co.
(Full Line Vending)

TOOTHACHE? 
 Call now for a free consult. 
 315.789.6057

Dr. Terri – Geneva’s Dentist
404 W. William St., Ste. 1 • Geneva, NY

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

Philip Alamond
Licensed Sales Agent
585-355-5569
philip10861@yahoo.com
MyUHCagent.com/philip.alamond

Local help with your 
Medicare questions. 

Finger Lakes Agent
Rushville, NY 14544
# 2161412This Space 

is Available



THIS SPACE IS
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Repair & 
Maintenance
of All  Make &

 Model
Cars or Trucks

Quality 
Service
You Can 

Trust

243 Border City 
Road

Geneva

The junction of Sessler
& border city.

We Will Beat 
Any Legitimate 

Estimate

Facebook/
 firstchoiceauto

Cam’s New York Pizzeria

“The Place For New York Style Pizza”

476 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY
789–6297
We Deliver

The Crisanti Family, owners

Palmisano ~ Mull
Funeral Home, LLC

Directors
Joseph H. Mull, Jr.

George W. Mull
Barbara R. Mull

315-789-6613
www.palmfh.com

28 Genesee St.
Geneva, NY

FRANK DAVOLI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Great Rates - Free Estimates
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Electrical Plumbing 

Doors • Porches • Decks • Ceramic Tile
Vinyl Windows • Forced Air Furnaces
Quality Service - Fully Insured

frankdavolihomeimprovement.com
315.521.2137

FINGER LAKES
MONUMENT

CO., INC.
585–394–1340

3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com

flmonument@yahoo.com

Lake City Hobbies
437 Exchange St., Geneva, NY 

315-781-6397 • lakecityhobbies.com

Check out our monthly Sale Specials, Check out our monthly Sale Specials, 
by department. We now carry toys by department. We now carry toys 

by Melissa & Doug.by Melissa & Doug.
You never out-grow your need to play.

Stop in and see us.

DeVaney - Bennett 
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1897
181 N. Main Street • 315.789.2224

www.devaneybennettfh.com

MERCURY

MERCRUISER

SHIP’S STORE

DURANAUTIC

BARRETT
MARINE

WEST RIVER ROAD
789-6605

It’s all about...pursuing 
your financial goals

 David Deraddo, CFP®
 CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 
 PLANNER™
 315-828-6333 315-828-6333
 BankwithLNB.com

Securities offered though LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered 

through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.
Not FDIC Insured - Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency - Not a Bank

Parishioner

D'Amico Plumbing & Heating 
Serving the Finger Lakes since 1968
Request Service  315-789-7062

Plumbing, Heating & Air, Drain Cleaning, 
Water Heaters, Boilers, Equipment Connections, 

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling and more

damicoplumbinghvac.com
68 Middle Street, Geneva, NY 14456

 Dom Vedora
 City of Geneva Supervisor
 District 1, Wards 1 & 2
Ontario County Board of Supervisors

H: 315-789-6839
C: 315-521-4411

144 South West St., Geneva
Dominick.Vedora@co.ontario.ny.us

McGuigan & Bero Funeral Home

45 High Street • (315) 789-1313
Locally Owned And Operated

Donald F. McGuigan
Owner/Director 

Lorraine Bero  – McGuigan
Owner/Director 

www.GenevaGelatoCafe.com

Created in ItalyItaly
 Perfected in
  GenevaGeneva

315.759.6024
504 Exchange St. | Geneva, NY

Fair Trade Gifts - Unique & Hand Made

The Presbyterian Church in Geneva
24 Park Place

Saturdays 10 am -12:30 pm

Since 1905

LYNCH'S
13 Bristol St. 

CANANDAIGUA
Furniture & Mattresses

GENEVA

COACH
INC.

GENEVACOACHINC.COM
776 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NY 14456

(315) 789-9813

Quality Used Cars & Trucks

Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm • Friday 9am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-5pm • Closed Sundays

1077 State Route 5 and 20
315-789-6440315-789-6440


